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Alyssa Powell/Business Insider Updated March 12, 2019 at 1:05 .m ET. Although Cyber Monday is officially over, many of Amazon's best deals still work and are available for shopping during Cyber Week. In case you're too busy to shop on Monday, Amazon's s pretty large list of Expanded Cyber Monday offers will make you feel like you're not missing out at all. You can get great
discounts on great holiday gifts like a KitchenAid stand mixer or an Echo speaker this week. We're not sure when exactly the deals will end, however, so shop them while you can today. Note: Many Amazon devices on sale have later shipping dates due to high demand. If you are ordering them as Christmas presents, they should still arrive on time. We've noted the days when
different products will be in stock again, but discounts will still apply when you buy them. Best Cyber Week deals on Amazon devices and memberships: 1. Best music streaming offer: Amazon Music Unlimited: New members get four months for $1 (initially $32) [You save $31] This service has a catalogue of over 50 million songs that you can stream or download for offline
listening. You can listen to Unlimited's music catalogue on a variety of devices, including echo smart speakers. Learn more about what to expect from the Amazon Music Unlimited experience here. 2. Best Book Deal: Kindle Unlimited: New members get three months for $1 (originally $30) [You save $29] Great for particularly voracious readers, Kindle Unlimited gives you unlimited
access to over 1 million books, a rotating selection of popular magazines and thousands of Audible talk books. You can access it through any Kindle or device with kindle apps. Learn more about using the service here. 3. Best audiobook deal: Audible: New members receive the first three months of an Audible membership at $6.95 a month, available through December 31 Audible
as Amazon's audiobook service, with over 500,000 audiobooks and audio shows that users can listen. Members get a credit every month which is good for any title, regardless of price, and two original Audible that you can choose from six options. 4. Best Kids Tablet Deal: Fire HD 8 Kids Edition, $80 (originally $130) [You save $50] Other Fire tablets are no longer on sale, but you
can choose a child-friendly version for the child in your life. It includes a year of FreeTime Unlimited, Amazon's portal for children's apps, games, books and educational content; two-year unsymed guarantee; and a case of durable children. 5. Best under $25 Echo deal: Echo Dot, $22 (originally $50) [You save $28] The smallest and most affordable Echo speaker is a device
amazing scenery into alexa's world. Its speakers may not be as powerful as the more advanced models below, but none anyway it's a convenient smart speaker. You may also want to combine it with Amazon Music Unlimited, discounted Hue Smart Bulbs, or Discounted Smart Plugs to start setting up your smart home. Hollis Johnson / Business Insider Insider Best Echo Deal:
Echo (3rd generation), $60 (originally $100) [You save $40] * in stock December 11* For a smart speaker that balances price, functionality and style, get top Echo speakers. The latest generation device features a new premium speaker, an adjustable equalblib installation, and an attractive fabric interface. 7. The most compact Echo Smart Display Deal: Echo Show 5, $50
(originally $90) [You save $40] Echo Show 5 is the smallest in Amazon's speaker series with a screen. If you're a more intuitive person and want to see things like time, videos, and calendars, download this screen instead of the usual Echo speaker. 8. Best Echo Smart Show Deal: Echo Show 8, $80 (originally $130) [You save $50] * in stock December 20* Size is the main
difference between Echo Show 8 and Echo Show 5. The Echo Show 8 has an 8-inch HD display and can be better suited to our photo album slideshow, video chat, and security camera footage stream – anything you might want for a larger, sharper view. 9. Best premium Echo smart show deal: Echo Show, $170 (originally $230) [You save $80] * in stock December 28* Echo Show
is the biggest and most expensive device of the bunch, and that's because it has a 10.1-inch HD screen, Dolby stereo speakers, and a new fabric design. The large screen is especially useful for displaying recipes in the kitchen. Amazon Cyber Week's best deals on technology, housing, kitchens, travel and more: echo show 5Hollis Johnson/Business Insider 1. Best headphone
deal: Sony WH1000XM3 noise-cancelling headphones, $278 (originally $350) [You save $72] One of our favorite pairs of noise-cancelling headphones is at the best price ever. For under $300, you'll get a powerful headset that will not only cancel out background noise, they also feature smart listening that actively adjusts ambient sounds based on where you wear them. 2. Best
TV Deal: LG Nano 8 Series 65-inch 4K Ultra HD Smart LED NanoCell TV, $797 (originally $1,050) [You save $253] This 4K TV was just released earlier this year, which Alexa has built-in, and comes with six months free of Disney Plus. Prices have been declining since its release, but this is the lowest price. 3. Best tablet priority: Microsoft Surface Pro 6, $1,724 (originally $2,300)
[You save $575] Surface Pro 6 seems expensive, but for good reason: Basically, it's a three-in-one device that combines laptops, tablets, and studios into a lightweight tech section that you can carry anywhere. With a 13.5-hour battery life and a fast Intel Core processor, this is a reliable working laptop that can keep up with your busy schedule. The current price is the best deal
you'll see online. 4. Best Home Security Deal: Ring Alarm 5 Piece Kit, $139 (originally $199) [You save $60] Get secure system This whole house and you'll also get an Echo Dot (worth $22) for free. Ring alarms are really easy to install, don't need professional tools or settings, and you can manage alarms through your phone's Ring It also works with Alexa for extra hands-free
convenience. 5. Best fitness tracker deals: Fitbit Charge 3, $100 (originally $150) [You save $50] and Fitbit Inspire HR, $69 (originally $100) [You save $31] Two Fitbit trackers have great Cyber Week deals. Get Charge 3 for advanced features like exercise mode and anti-swimming function or get cheaper Inspire personnel if you don't need those features but still want to monitor
your heart rate. 6. Best Travel Deal: Trtl Pillow, $18 (originally $30) [You save $12] Trtl pillow may look exotic, but the design lends itself well to comfort and support, so you can actually sleep through your entire red eye. We think it's the best travel pillow you can carry on flights, take the bus and take the train as it's very soft and cushioned, but also surprisingly supportive. 7. Best
Air Purifier Deal: Coway Airmega Smart Air Purifier 400, $310 (originally $749) [You save $439] We looked at and loved this air purifier because of its ability to self-regulate depending on the level of air pollution while still being super quiet. It is not discounted regularly and when it does, the price hovers around $465, so this is a worthwhile deal. Coway also makes top air purifiers
selected in our purchasing guide, so we know the brand is reliable. 8. Best Robot Vacuum Deal: Ecovacs Deebot 500 Robot Vacuum, $135 (originally $280) [You save $145] Better price than Cyber Monday Robot vacuum cleaning your entire house much easier. They are fast, thorough and most importantly, you do not need to lift a finger to keep your floor dirt-vacuumy. You'll be
able to schedule a cleanup through the app or alexa/Google Assistant. Surprisingly, it has a better deal right now than on Cyber Monday - it's a little over 50% off. Best mattress deal: Casper Sleep 12-inch Queen Foam Mattress, $845 (originally $995) [You save $150] Casper is one of the rare startups also selling on Amazon. You can get the signature Casper Sleep 12-inch Queen
Foam Mattress (currently $845 or 15% off) deal on the Casper website, too, but if you're shopping Amazon deals anyway, it might be easier to just add it to your current cart of other products. 10. Best Standing Mixing Deal: KitchenAid KSM150PSCL Artisan Series 5-Qt. Stand Mixer, $280 (originally $430) [You save $150] You can save $150 on the popular KitchenAid Artisan
Series 5-Qt. Stand Mixer popular, has a tilt head design rather than a bowl lift (the later only preferable if you're making large batches or working with heavy dough most often as it's a bit more stable). Not all colors are available at this price, and stocks are happening quickly, so choose carefully. We are part of Almond cream coloring, which is included in the sale when we last
checked. Note that this isn't the lowest price we've seen mixers in on Amazon – it's about $80 cheaper on Black Friday, but this may be the lowest you see it until the next big holiday sale. 11. Best Water Bottle Contract: Takeya Takeya Vacuum-insued water bottle, $14.32 (originally $23) [You save $8.68] We bring takeya bottles in our own life and would recommend dropping up
on a few of these for yourself or as gifts. The two-wall insulation bottles certainly work for travel, gym and daily life, and we love faucet covers that prevent overflow and clutter. 12. Best Cooking Utensil Deal: Dutch Oven Lodge, $45 (originally $60) [You save $15] * in stock December 9* Lodge makes affordable but high-performance kitchen essentials like cast iron pans and this
flexible Dutch oven. There is an exception to the rules that cooking utensils should be expensive investments and allow you to make a variety of meals for less. It has many eye-catching colors such as Pumpkin and Storm Blue. 13. Best DNA kit deal: AncestryDNA: Genetics Ethnic Testing, $59 (originally $99) [You save $40] AncestryDNA, along with 23andMe, always discounts its
home DNA tests around the holidays. Thankfully, you still have time to learn about your unique ancestors with this Cyber Week deal. How we choose the best Network Week offers at Amazon: We only choose products that meet high insurance standards, and we've tested, used in everyday life, or studied carefully. We've compared prices with other retailers like Target and Best
Buy and include only the same or better deals (excluding promotional discounts that come from using certain credit cards). All transactions are discounted by at least 20%, with regular exceptions for products that are rarely discounted or offer value except. Amazon's 22 best extended Cyber Monday deals include $40 off an AncestryDNA DNA kit and $28 off the Echo Dot Dot
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